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47 Lind Road, Johnston, NT 0832

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 800 m2 Type: House

Renee Brant
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Sharron Durkin

0417718149
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Designed with the family in mind, this supersized abode is the perfect starter home or upsize for the family. Located

opposite a native bushland belt, the home has a super large frontage with room for the basketball hoop, the trampoline

and the swings – so bring them all!There is garage parking for 2 with additional parking in the superlong driveway. Down

the side of the home is gated entry with parking access for the boat or trailer on a paved section so you wont bust any

irrigation you put in.The yard space here is a total blank canvas with room to add in gardens and lawns and really make this

home pop. There is a storage room at the back of the home perfect for the mower and tools and a small verandah that

overlooks the potential.Inside the home is a large living room with tiled flooring and A/C along with large light filled

windows. The dining room is adjacent to the kitchen which is family sized offering a peninsula bench with breakfast bar

seating along with overhead storage space and plenty of prep areas along with a walk in pantry as well.The master

bedroom is front facing with streetscape views and an ensuite and a walk in robe while the remaining three bedrooms

each includes a built in robe and A/C as well. The main bathroom has a separate toilet and the laundry room is hosted

within the garage.Walk to nearby parklands with play areas for the kids, ride your bike to public and private school options

or pop up to the Palmerston shops. Spend your free time at the Palmerston Water Park or Skate Park or take a stroll along

the lakes looking for turtles and fish – Palmerston is a thriving suburban setting for the family with loads of activities

throughout the year i


